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Inflation
Program in
'Shambles'
WASHINGTON In a grim report, the
Council on Wage and Price Stability predicted last week that prices for food, fuel
and housing will continue to soar.
"The rapid rise in retail food prices will
extend through March," said the Council,
and while "much of the acceleration can
be attributed to temporary factors. .. that
should be reversed in future months," the
rapid runup in prices of beef and dairy
products "cannot be viewed as temporary."
The agency forecast that gasoline prices
"should rise by more than 10% this year,"
and "mortgage costs are likely to remain
at high levels." The report added, however, that "the increase in the cost of
shelter should be much more moderate"
than last year's 11.6% jump.
DOUBTS ON COMPLIANCE
President Carter's economic program is
"in a shambles," a number of prominent
businessmen told the Wall Street Journal
last week in the wake of an announcement
that producer prices had risen a hefty 1%
during the month of February—promising
higher retail prices not too far down the
road.
The increases "indicate that there are
serious doubts to be raised about business
compliance with the price standards," said
Barry Bosworth, director of the Council on
Wage and Price Stability. "It's our feeling
the actions taken thus far imply that a lot
of firms aren't complying."
The Council, which is charged with monitoring compliance with President Carter's
wage-price guidelines, reported that it has
received pricing information and other
data from more than 1,000 companies.
Alfred Kahn, the council's chairman,
stressed that there will be an intensive
effort to monitor pricing actions. He also
said he had "just put the finishing touches"
on standards for electric utility rate increases, and, following talks with Agriculture Department officials, he'll complete
"a list of things that are feasible" regarding efforts to contain food price rises.
Meanwhile, the House Banking Committee approved a two-year extension in the
council's life and voted funds for an increase in the council's staff.
A recent analysis of price increases by a
prominent business consultant firm points
out that part of the current price surge
stems from "front loading" of increases
under the guidelines—putting through all
at once the increases permitted for the
next six months in anticipation of tougher
price restrictions in coming months.
WAGE INSURANCE
The Carter administration has also announced it won't push for further congressional action on "wage insurance" until
after the Teamsters have finished their
current contract negotiations, probably at
the end of March.
The decision to stop pushing for House
action on wage insurance, at least until
next month, represents a reversal of
strategy. Originally, the plan was to win
House approval during March to dangle
the prospect of wage insurance before the
Teamsters.
But wage insurance has received such a
rough going-over at the hands of the House
Ways and Means Committee that administration strategists have concluded the less
done with it the better before the end of
the month.
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ed through Salinas last week to publicize the issues in their lettuce strike, which began January 19. For latest information on
the strike, and an explanation of why the UFW wants you to
—photo by A Lannon
boycott Chiquita bananas, see page 4.

in earnest when hundreds
Warehouse year ofbegan
Local 6 and Local 17 delegates,
representing master contract houses from all over the bay area,
and from Stockton and Sacramento, put in a solid day's work
March 10 hammering out a tough set of demands for this year's
Northern California warehouse negotiations. The current threeyear ILWU-Teamster agreement expires June 1. See March 23
issue for a full report on the convention.

VANCOUVER,BC—Plans for the ILWU's
23rd Biennial Convention and a discussion
of the issues involved in upcoming Northern California warehouse negotiations were
the main items on deck at a day-and-a-halflong meeting of the International Executive Board held here March 6-7.
The Board members heard a report from
International President Jim Herman on the
list of speakers and other events scheduled
for the Convention, the organization of
committees and related questions. Delegates also went through and approved a
financial report and a two-year budget to
be submitted to the convention by Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain.
'WAREHOUSE YEAR'
Meeting for the last time before the Convention, the Board put the weight of the
entire union behind Locals 6 and 17, now
preparing Northern California warehouse
negotiations.
"The International Executive Board understands the tremendous importance of
warehouse industry negotiations, and the
impact that the master contract settlement has on a large number of related
agreements throughout California," the
members resolved unanimously.
"The Board declares this to be 'Warehouse Year' in the ILWU and strongly
urges that the full resources of our union
. . . be committed to the support of our
brothers and sisters whose warehouse and
production contracts are up for renewal
in 1979."
LETTUCE STRIKE
The other major resolution passed by the
Board expressed the support of the ILWU
for striking members of the United Farm
Workers in their efforts to win a decent
wage in the lettuce industry.
The full text of both resolutions is printed on page 8.

..e
sinsessio
frnMarch 6-7 in Vancouver, BC. Board memILWU Executive Board bers,
aside from the titled officers, are Keith Eickman,
Local 6, San Francisco; Frank Billed, Local 34, San Francisco; Willie Zenn, Local 10, San Francisco; Max Aragon, Local 26, Los Angeles; L. L. "Chick" Loveridge, Local 13, Wilmington; John
Arisumi, Reao Colotario, John Uyetake, all of Local 142; William N. Ward, Local 40, Portland; Bill
Kemp, Local 500, Vancouver, BC; George Ginnis, Local 23, Tacoma; and Dick Moork, Local 19,
Seattle. For full text of resolutions on warehouse negotiations and farm workers' strike, see
page 8.
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Short
Stuff
Wage Cheaters Caught
Two former garment factory owners
pleaded guilty in San Francisco Municipal Court last week to three counts of
labor code violations, including issuing
to their mostly Chinese non - English
speaking workers checks that weren't
cashable.
Joseph and Marie Hall pleaded guilty,
February 27, to issuing paychecks that
bounced, failing to meet the bi-weekly
pay schedule, and failing to post the
minimum wage schedule. They will
make partiael restitution to the 41 workers over the next three years.

Pensioners' Tax Help
The Commission on Aging is offering
free tax return assistance to elderly
persons in San Francisco. The service
is available from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays until April 16, at
the Commission on Aging Information
and Referral Service, 1095 Market
Street, S.F., Calif. For those outside the
Bay Area, contact your local senior organizations for tax assistance.

Unmourned
Harry Bennett died at age 86 in California last month, and very few auto
workers shed any tears.
Bennett directed Ford Motor Company's private anti-union army, which
Henry Ford used repeatedly to threaten, intimidate and attack his workers.
Perhaps his most famous encounter
with workers attempting to unionize
was the bloody "Battle of the Overpass," in 1937.
At that time, UAW organizers including Walter Reuther, later president of
the UAW, and Richard Frankensteen,
later a UAW vice president, were attempting to distribute leaflets on an
overpass leading to Ford's mammoth
River Rouge plant. Bennett's thugs
brutally attacked and beat the organizers.

Bouquets for
Sugar Workers
"The Hawaiian sugar industry workers are the hardest working, most productive farm workers in the world.
They are well-paid but they work hard
for it and earn it," said the president
of the Hawaii Sugar Planters' Association, upon completion of negotiations
for a new one year contract with ILWU
Local 142.

More Prop. 13 Fallout
California public parks, playgrounds,
swimming pools, libraries and other
services formerly free, carry price tags
in wake of Prop. 13. Attendance at the
L.A. Museum of Art, used to average
1400 daily, has fallen to 370 since a $1.50
fee was instituted. The museum had always drawn heavily from students and
the elderly, and these groups are being
priced out.
An empty museum — particularly one
into which the county had sunk so much
money — is a demoralizing spectacle,
and with this in mind, the County Board
of Supervisors voted to designate one
day per month admission-free — as in
pre-Jarvis times.
The first of these days was January
9. On that day 1211 people came to the
museum. Civilization marches on.

Oil Profits
Many of the nation's major oil companies reported sizable — and in some
cases, spectacular — earnings for the
fourth quarter of 1978, reflecting sharp
price increases to consumers in their
purchases of fuel oil, natural gas, gasoline and other petroleum products.
Standard Oil of Ohio led the earnings'
spiral by posting a whopping profit gain
of 134(7( for the quarter to a record
$164.5-million and a hefty 149% increase
for the year, in what was attributed to
favorable returns from its major oil
operations on Alaska's North Slope.

Coalition Takes Aim at Carter Budget
WASHINGTON — One promising o u t growth of the current economic crisis is
the founding of the Progressive Alliance,
an organization of more than 100 trade
unions and citizens groups brought together by a dual concern over runaway inflation and the backsliding federal budget
President Carter has proposed.
Affiliated with the Alliance are organizations representing some 20 million Americans; working people, minorities, women,
environmentalists, family farmers, consumers, the handicapped, senior citizens,
educators, students, clergy, neighborhood
and community activists and other progressives.
Their immediate hope is to convince the
US Congress that gutting social programs
is not the answer to inflation.
As its first major national activity, the
group staged a two-day lobbying mobilization in Washington, DC, February 28March 1, to demand Congress restore proposed federal budget cuts for social programs.
ILWU PARTICIPATION
International president Jim Herman and
ILWU Washington representative Pat Tobin
participated in the event, meeting with
various legislators and labor and community leaders. As part of the Alliance's lobbying efforts, United Auto Workers President Douglas Fraser, a n d Jerry Wurf,
president of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees,
testified February 28 before the House
Committee on the Budget.
The mobilization concluded March 1,
when the Alliance adopted a resolution opposing a constitutional amendment requiring a balanced federal budget.
More than 30 trade unions are part of the
Alliance, including the United Auto Workers, the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers,
the American Federation of Teachers, the
Newspaper Guild, Machinists, and the National Football League Players' Association.
Among other members are the American
Civil Liberties Union, the American Indian
Movement, the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, Citizens/

Labor Energy Coalition, Friends of the stands for full employment, equal rights,
Earth, and the Women's Action Coalition. civil liberties and stable prices. It advocates an end to the unjust tax system and
AMBITIOUS AGENDA
the corporate domination that has created
Realizing that the very diversity that
the massive inequities in the distribution of
prealso
may
gives the Alliance strength
wealth. The Alliance will work to promote
vent unanimous agreement on every issue, world peace, and rational defense and enthe members place their faith in each
ergy policies. It demands affordable housgroup's commitment to prevent the forces ing, effective public transportation systems
of reaction from becoming the dominant and a healthy environment.
spirit in American life.
NEW INSTITUTIONS
The Alliance, founded October 17, 1978,
also seeks to revitalize the
Alliance
The
for
has already set an ambitious agenda
reform. Its overall hope is to advance Democratic and Republican parties which
America's progressive traditions: "Build- "have ceased to be effective vehicles
ing on past strengths, we seek to create a through which the struggle to create a fair
post-New Deal, post-New Frontier, post- and decent society is being waged." If
Great Society, post-Vietnam and post- necessary, says the Alliance's statement
on principles, we will build new political
Watergate program."
institutions.
Alliance
Specifically, t he Progressive
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Two-Year Pact
For Lime Workers
PORTLAND — A new two-year contract
providing significant increases in wages,
pension benefits and disability retirement
for 23 Ashgrove Lime employees has been
wrapped up, reports Local 8 Secretary
Henry Lunde.
The agreement, which will run from
March 1, 1979 to February 28, 1981, also
includes for a number of job classification
wage adjustments retroactive to December 7, 1978.
Jack Brezinski and Al Newton were the
in-plant negotiators. They were assisted
by Local 8 LRC members Walt Butler,
Jerry Bitz and Al Overby.

Safety Violations
Up Sharply in '78
WASHINGTON — The number of "serious" violations of federal job safety regulations increased 57% during fiscal year
1978 even though the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration conducted fewer inspections than in fiscal 1977.
OSHA reports that it made 57,242 inspections in fiscal 1978, about 2,700 less than in
1977, and found only 134,484 "total" violations, as compared with 181,942 a year
earlier.
But OSHA issued 33,155 citations for
"serious" violations of safety and health
standards in fiscal 1978, whereas it issued
only 20,914 such violations in 1977.
OSHA also reported that it levied a total
of $19.8 million in penalties in 1978, but
collected only $8 million in fines. Employers contested about 10% of the cases to the
Occupational Safety and Health Review
Commission.
In 1977, employers contested 7% of the
cases and paid $7 million in fines. The
amount of penalties proposed by OSHA
totaled $11.6 million.
OSHA received 27,565 complaints in 1978
dealing with probable violations of safety
and health standards and charges of discrimination. In 1977 complaints totaled 23,336, the agency said.

Big Firms Duck Out
Of 'War on Inflation'
WASHINGTON—More than half of the
nation's 500 largest companies haven't yet
accepted President Carter's invitation to
enlist in his war on inflation.
Shortly after the President unveiled his
anti-inflation program in October, he wrote
the 500 largest companies asking for a commitment. But Alfred Kahn, chairman of the
Council on Wage and Price Stability, reported that 207 have pledged they "intend"
to comply with the program's price guidelines.
Mr. Kahn played down the fact that he
didn't get a commitment from almost 300,
telling a House Banking subcommittee that
telling a House Banking subcommittee that
"the overwhelming majority of the remaining responses expressed support for the
guidelines program but asserted they
needed to await further clarification" of
the standards.
He noted that oil companies and food
processors were "prominent" among the
companies that demurred because they
face the possibility of "uncontrolled increases" in their raw material prices and
question the administration's alternative
profit-margin guidelines.
The guidelines basically call for limiting
price increases to 0.5 percentage point less
than the average increases of 1976-77 and
holding wage increases this year to 7%. In
certain circumstances, companies can have
larger price increases if they hold down
their profit margins.

Morse Chair Donation
The Seattle ILWU Pension Group, at
their last regular meeting on December
4th, voted a $100 contribution to help establish a professorship at the University of
Oregon honoring the late Senator Wayne
L. Morse.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline— March 16

ILWU members in eight Southeast Alaska cold storage plants are preparing for the negotiation of a new contract this spring. Pension and health and welfare benefits are high on their shopping list.

Cold Storage Workers Optimistic
KETCHIKAN—ILWU cold storage workers in Southeastern
Alaska expect to make out pretty well in negotiations for a
new agreement, reports ILWU Alaska Council President
Larry Cotter.
The existing contract expires April 1 and the union is well
prepared for the upcoming talks, said Cotter. Representatives
from four locals and eight ILWU cold storage plants caucused
February 21, 22 and 23, and developed a program to expand
the scope of the master agreement and improve health, welfare and pension programs.
The industry—dominated by US and Japanese multinationals — is taking in pots of money. "This is the first time we

have the employers on the defensive, the first time we've
been this united."
LOWEST INCOME
Wages are also an issue. Fish processing workers have the
lowest average annual income of any group in the state, although within that group ILWU members are best off. The
average non-union cannery and cold storage worker in Alaska
earns between $3.60 and $5.29 an hour. ILWU rates start at
between $4.59 and 5.29 and go up to $8.89.
These negotiations are important not only to the 500 ILWU
cold storage workers in the area, but to the ILWU's future
organizing efforts.

Local 6 Members

Nestle' Workers
Stick to the Union,
Talks Get Serious

The 150 members of warehouse Local 6 at the Nestle chocolate plant in
Salinas, California, voted 99-16 last week to remain affiliated with the WW1'.
With a solid union vote behind them the membership went on to negotiate
and ratify the best contract in history of this plant. Shown at head table at
February mass membership meeting are negotiating committee members
Frank Milano, Agnes Bressler, Garry Kollman and Business Agent Bill Raasch.
Not shown are BA Al Lannon, who took the picture and George Taylor. The
jam-packed meeting, which fully discussed the state of negotiations as well
as the issue of decertification, was addresed by International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain.

your contract at work
Alaska Cold Storage

NLRB Tells Fish Co. to Shape Up
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — After enduring
a steady barrage of anti-union maneuvers
by the New England Fish Company, ILWU
cold storage Local 61 has just won a National Labor Relations Board ruling which
is an important first step in a campaign to
force the company to begin taking the union's contract seriously.
The trouble began last spring when
NEFCO hired a large crew of seasonal
workers. Out of this group, the company
chose 15 white males and offered them a
guaranteed 40-hour week and a $1.50 per
hour increase over everyone else if they
worked 500 hours without quitting.
NEFCO then instituted a split-shift, laying off everyone on one particular afternoon. Three workers, D'Arcy Quinn, Matthew Wright and Simon Studdart-Kennedy,
filed a grievance regarding the split shift.
but the company refused to accept it. As
a result of charges filed by Local 61 with
the NLRB, however, NEFCO was forced
to honor the grievance and make good the
lost wages.
But as a result of this action, Quinn,
Wright and Kennedy faced more company

harassment. The foreman threatened the
three "trouble-makers" with physical harm
and discharge, and they were soon fired
for trumped-up infractions.
In addition, the company urged all employees to take their grievances straight
to the management, and not to the union.
Finally, in response to another unfair
labor practice charge by Local 61, the
NLRB forced the company to reinstate
Quinn, Wright and Kennedy with back pay,
plus interest. Altogether they netted more
than $1,200.
Most important, NLRB also upheld the
ILWU as the workers' sole bargaining
agent, and demanded that the company
stop offering special bonuses and guarantees to individual employees, arbitrarily
changing work rules, telling employees to
bring grievances to the management instead of the union, and threatening employees with discharge or physical violence
because of their union activity.
A discrimination suit against the company for refusing to hire a substantial
number of women and non-whites is still
pending.

SALINAS — ILWU Local 6 members at
Nestle' decisively beat back a move to oust
the union on March 7. The vote conducted
by the National Labor Relations Board,
was a decisive 99 for union representation
to 16 against.
The NLRB decision to hold the vote
came after the board had ruled that a
decertification petition was "untimely,"
given the fact that negotiations for a new
contract had begun. In fact, most language
issues had been resolved and talks were
ready to shift to money items headed by
wages, pensions and health and welfare.
Scheduling of t he election, however,
brought negotiations to a halt, with the
company obviously hoping for a cheaper
non-union deal and refusing to make any
economic offers.
Only a threat of strike action won agreement to maintain the provisions of the
present contract which expired March 1.
ILWU Secretary Treasurer Curtis McClain addressed a packed house meeting
February 24 in Salinas, where a full report
on negotiations was given to the membership. Messages of support come in from
the AFL-CIO union at the big Nestle' plant
in Fulton, New York, from Teamsters at
the Ripon, California, coffee plant who
respected a Local 6 picket line during a
1976 three-month strike — and from t he
Nestle' Council of the International Union
of Food Workers, based in Switzerland.
The negotiating committee—consisting of
chief steward Frank Milano, Garry Kollmann, Agnes Bressler, George Taylor and
Business Agents Bill Raasch and Al Lannon—hopes the "vote sends the company a
message so that we can now have productive negotiations." Talks were scheduled to
resume March 8.

Local 4 Takes on
Oregon Auto Magnate
VANCOUVER—The Northwest Regional
Office has filed a petition on behalf of
Longshore Local 4 for a representation
election covering 92 employees of Automotive Services, Inc.
The Portland firm, a subsidiary of Riviera Motors, imports German cars. The
Company's owner, Knute Qvale, is the
man who started the 1970 Portland auto
dock beef.
The election will be held March 30.
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Lettuce Strike
Moves North
SALINAS As growers continue to stall
negotiations, the United Farm Workers has
expanded the nation's two-month old lettuce strike to the Salinas Valley, where
harvesting is soon scheduled to begin.
Both the union and the growers believe
the strike could last into the summer. But
it appears the two sides can agree on nothing else, remaining far apart on U F W
contract demands.
Negotiations began several weeks ago in
Southern California but have since been
discontinued. The union has asked for a
wage boost which would raise the current
$3.70 an hour minimum to $4.20 in one
year. Growers have offered 7% annual pay
increases for three years.
"Our wages are negotiable," says the
UFW's Marc Grossman. "If they wanted
to negotiate, they would find that out.
We're not at an impasse. The growers
would like it to appear that way—but we're
not."
The union is striking six Salinas-area
corporate farms which also have holdings
in the Imperial Valley, where the strike
began January 19. Union contracts with 14
other Salinas area growers and shippers
have also expired, but their farms have not
yet been picketed.
The UFW has also called for a consumer
boycott of Chiquita bananas, a product of
United Brands of Boston which also owns
SunHarvest lettuce.
SunHarvest, which has been the focus of
UFW pickets, is the largest lettuce grower
and shipper in the US. The company shows
no inclination to come to terms with the
UFW. Rather, it has a full crew of strikebreakers in the fields.
Ironically, it w a s SunHarvest, t hen
known as Interharvest, which signed the
first UFW contract in 1970 — opening the
way to organizing the lettuce fields.
ILWU SUPPORT
At a meeting February 8, ILWU Local 10
pensioners passed the hat ,and collected
$300 for the striking farm workers.
"The ILWU continues its deep commitment to the United Farm Workers and to
the objectives you seek to achieve," International President Jim Herman wrote
recently to UFW President Cesar Chavez.
"I am confident that I speak on behalf of
all of the members of the ILWU in wishing you every success in your current
strike against the lettuce growers. We
offer to you and your members whatever
support you might need that we are capable of providing."
(Full text of ILWU Executive Board
resolution on UFW strike an page 11.)

Teamos Spell Out
Money Demands

414#014160

Backed by churches, civil rights organizations and other community groups, New Mexico trade unionists are making
big strides in their fight against a heavily-financed campaign to put a right-to-work law over in this lightly industrialzed state. Several thousand unionists came out for a show of strength at the state legislature, January 24, shortly after
the bill was introduced. See story below.

In New Mexico

Governor Vetoes'Right-to-Work'Bill,
Battle Shifts to Navajo Reservation
ALBUQUERQUE, NM—Anti-labor advo- open-shop contractors would be eligible for
cates suffered yet another defeat in the state work. Pratt anticipates that such a
Land of Enchantment when Democratic clause will force the governor to veto all
Governor Bruce King last month vetoed a or part of every public works proposal.
Another right-wing attempt to undercut
"right - to - work" bill after it had passed
labor is a bill nicknamed the "mini-Davisboth the House and Senate.
King nixed the bill, saying he'd like to Bacon Act." The federal Davis-Bacon resee it reintroduced as a constitutional quires contractors to pay union wage rates
to workers on federally assisted projects.
amendment so the voters could decide.
There still is time this year to pose the New Mexico's version would require that
"'right-to-work" issue as a referendum, but workers on state contracts be paid the
it's not likely this will happen, says Rep- "prevailing wage" in the county.
"You'd have people in poor counties beresentative Judith Pratt (D), because proponents know they don't have enough grass ing paid poorly," said Pratt, which would
result in chaos.
roots support to win at the polls.
Still another anti-labor proposal in New
Pratt notes that only six people attended
the Senate hearing February 2 when pro- Mexico would deny unemployment insurright-to-work speakers testified, whereas ance to workers involved in a labor dis2,600 people were on hand February 9 to pute. The details on this bill are vague,
express their opposition to the legislation. said Pratt, which makes it extremely dangerous.
'TEMPORARY VICTORY'
NAVAJO DEVELOPMENTS
This is not to say that the "right - to While labor unions and community
work" threat has disappeared in New
Mexico. In fact, Pratt termed the gover- groups in New Mexico continue to fight
nor's veto "a very temporary victory." these measures, an effort is underway on
"We know the issue will come up again the Navajo Nation to repeal the tribe's
next year, and in two years it will be real- longstanding "right-to-work" law.
The United Mine Workers of America
ly critical because of the elections. We'll
have to intensify our educational campaign and Dine Bii, a Navajo professional association, are petitioning the Navajo Tribal
and win some seats back," she said.
New Mexican Republicans, backed by Council to throw out the 21-year-old probig business and the National Right - to - vision.
The law has never been invoked, but the
Work Committee, already are pushing a
number of gimmicks in place of their de- recent influx of energy developers in the
area could change all that. "There's a pofunct "right-to-work" bill.
Senator John Irick (R), for example, has tential that the tribe may start enforcing
promised to add a "right-to-work" amend- it in its desire to attract companies to the
ment to every public works bill that comes reservation," said John Chapela, who is
out. This would mean that only non-union, helping the association with legal work.

No-Strike,No-Lockout
Pledge in Rubber
AKRON, 0.—The United Rubber Workers (URW) and The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company have signed an agreement
to establish a new bargaining structure
in connection with this year's negotiations
on the master contract covering 16,000
workers in 11 plants, according to a joint
announcement made today by the union
and the company.
Both sides have agreed not to exercise
their "legal rights to a lockout, strike or
any other concerted activity interfering
in plant operations prior to the reaching
of an agreement of the master collective
bargaining agreement."
If Firestone and the URW do not reach
agreement on their own, the company has
committed itself "to accept, as a pattern
for settlement, the URW-designated industry settlement."
According to the agreement, the company "recognizes that there is no longer
a need to be associated with any other
company in any form of 'financial or product assistance' in the case of a URW
strike against any other company in the
rubber industry and will remove itself
from any such association."
This refers to the so-called mutual assistance program under which companies
that were not struck made payments or
furnished tires to others that were.
The current contract expires at midnight, April 20.
The agreement grew out of efforts of a
joint labor-management committee which
was formed by Firestone and the URW on
June 7, 1978, and which has been meeting
regularly since then to work on "improvements in the bargaining process and in the
day-to-day relationships among the company, the union and its members."

Lei

NEWPORT NEWS, VA— The AFL-CIO
HOLLYWOOD, Fla — The critical ne- has pledged its solid support of the Steelgotiations between the Teamsters union workers' strike against the Newport News
and the trucking industry moved into a (Va.) Shipbuilding & Drydock Co.
new phase March 6, when the union sub"The strike at Newport News is of such
mitted its wage and fringe-benefit de- a dimension and of such basic importance
mands.
that it must concern every union member
The specific monetary proposals weren't and potential union member throughout the
made public, however, because of differ- nation," the Executive Council said in a
ences between the parties over the "appli- statement at its winter meeting in Bal Harcation" of President Carter's wage-price bour, Fla.
guidelines, according to a joint statement
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
by the negotiators.
As the strike went into its fourth week,
The statement also complained of the there were these other developments:
• The 4th Circuit Court of Appeals in
"failure of federal government officials to
respond promptly and clearly to questions Richmond began hearing oral arguments
concerning the scope and applicability of in the company's challenge of the unionrepresentation election won by the Steelthe guidelines."
It wasn't immediately clear what spe- workers over a year ago. The huge shipcific guideline-related problems prompted yard, owned by Tenneco Inc. has vowed
the joint statement. Administration offi- not to recognize the union pending the outcials who have monitored the talks said come of its appeal.
•Police harassment and intimidation of
they have met "frequently" with the parunion picket lines continued unabated, reties, but declined further comment.
Negotiations for the Teamsters National sulting in further arrests. A total of 42
Master Freight Agreement, which expires Steelworkers have been arrested since the
March 31 and covers 300,000 truckers and strike began on January 31. Those arrested
warehouse workers, began in December. have been charged with violating VirginUp to now, the only issues that were be- ia's so-called right-to-work law and various
ing negotiated were union demands for minor offenses. Strike Coordinator Jack
new safety standards and company pro- Flower said that pickets are being picked
posals for changes in the work rules. No on for trivial reasons, such as pointing
agreement has been reached on these their finger at scabs, failing to keep their
hands in their pockets, or merely menissues.

tioning the word "scab."
• USWA President Lloyd McBride announced that the union had sent Local 8888
its first weekly defense fund check to aid

USWA
i 8888
LOCAL
UNFAIR
LABOR

STRIK

striking members. The check for $396,330
will be used to provide relief for the thousands of Steel*orkers who left their jobs
in the union-recognition strike. McBride
said that strike benefits would continue
until the strike is won.
The shipyard, dubbed the "J P Stevens
of the shipbuilding industry" for its consistent violations of worker rights, has
charged that irregularities occurred in the
January 31, 1978 election that gave the
USWA bargaining rights for the firm's
17,000 production and maintenance workers.
NLRB INVESTIGATION
After nine months of painstaking investigation, however, the National Labor Relations Board dismissed the company's complaints, and ordered it to bargain with the
union. Instead, the company filed an appeal with the 4th Circuit Court.
The court pleadings, which got under
way on February 22, were expected to take
at least a week. A decision was not expected before another week after that.
In endorsing the strike, the Executive
Council said that -it is clear that the company has sought to follow the examples of
the notorious J P Stevens textile corporation — a stubborn refusal to comply with
the letter or the spirit of the federal labor
law—in the hope that the union will somehow die on the vine of frustration and
abandoned hopes."
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Washington Report

Sugar Price Supports Under Debate,
Union Moves to Protect Fishermen
By PAT TOBIN
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON— The forging of a new
sugar price-support law continues as three
competing proposals inch their way
through the legislative process.
The House Agriculture Committee ended
hearings March 6 on President Carter's
sugar proposal, after receiving testimony
from all segments of the sugar industry,
including the ILWU, the AFL-CIO, other
interested trade unions and employers.
The administration's testimony given by
Howard Hjort, economist for the Department of Agriculture, indicated that Carter
will hold fast on a 15.80 per pound support
for raw sugar. This assistance may be supplemented by direct government payments
to US sugar producers if production costs
warrant.
The administration's plan also contains
I abor amendments similar to those included in legislation last session, but with
the important exception that enforcement
will be the responsibility of the Department of Labor.
Because of inflation and other factors,
efforts are being made by the ILWU and
other unions involved to raise the minimum wage provision in any new bill.
The proposal that is closest to the ILWU
program is sponsored by Rep. Thomas
Foley (D-Wash.) and Rep. Al Ullman (DOre.). It lifts the sugar support price to
16.10 in the coming crop year, with annual
increases based on the cost of production
up to 7%.
Senator Frank Church (D-Id.) also has
introduced the Sugar Stabilization Act of
1979, which recommends a 170 - a - pound
support level. Church heads the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, which will
hold hearings on the International Sugar
Agreement sometime after Congress approves a domestic sugar law to help US
producers.
While price supports can provide an immediate remedy to the problems in the
sugar industry, the International Sugar
Stabilization Act looms as the only effective long range solution.
Hearings on Senator Church's proposal
are scheduled to begin March 21 before
the House Ways and Means Subcommittee
on sugar and tourism.
Senator Spark Matsunaga (D-Hi.), who
will chair the hearings, said he hopes that
the legislation enacted "will be beneficial
to the consumer, to the industry and to
labor, by providing long needed stability
to the industry and reasonable increases
in the 'price of sugar."
PINEAPPLE QUOTAS
The Washington office contacted Ambassador Robert S. Strauss, Special Representative for Trade Negotiations for the President, and presented the ILWU position in
opposition to reducing the already minimal
tariff on foreign processed pineapple from
three percent to one percent (ad valorem).
The ILWU is a member of the Department of Labor Advisory Committee on
Trade. We notified the Committee of our
position on sugar and pineapple. We presented testimony to the Subcommittee on
International Trade of the US Senate Committee on Finance on the Implementation
of the Multilateral Trade Negotiations
Agreements, February 23, 1979. The testimony was prepared by the ILWU Hawaii
Regional Office and Local 142.
"Hawaii suffered a loss of several pineapple plantations in recent years because
of the increase in competition from foreign producers who enjoy an unfair advantage over Hawaii in the form of low wages,
low-cost ocean front rates on foreign bottoms, and freedom from the expenses of
environmental controls," the ILWU said.
"The reduction of an already minimal
tariff of three percent to one percent (ad
valorem) will give that much more of a
'profitable encouragement' to foreign
producers to make further inroads into our
domestic market with foreign pineapple
imports. This is significant in view of the
tremendous buildup of processed pineapple production in tropical countries of the
world, especially Thailand." We urged that
there be a reduction in tariff in the negotiations.
John J. Tolan, Executive Vice President

of the Pineapple Growers' Association of
Hawaii, also presented comprehensive testimony opposing the removal of quotas.
International President James Herman
coordinated and assisted our activities on
sugar and pineapple.
COSTA RICA EMBARGO
As a result of seizure of US tuna vessels
by the Costa Rican Navy, and on instructions from John Royal, Secretary of ILWU
Fishermen and Allied Workers Local 33,
the Washington office joined with industry
representatives and visited the US State
Department, urging that they place an immediate embargo on all fishery products
from that country.
Because of slow movement by the State
Department for the embargo, we lobbied
Senators and Representatives who, in turn,

convinced the Secretary of State; and on
February 16, an import prohibition went
into effect on tuna and tuna-like products
imported from Costa Rica.
On February 24, 1979, Costa Ricans
seized the US tuna vessel, "White Star."
John Royal indicated to the State Department and Congressional leaders that "in
view of the seizure of the 'White Star' and
the continued policy of Costa Rica to seize
US tuna vessels and impose fines based on
quantity of tuna on board US vessels regardless of where the fish was caught, it
now becomes necessary for a full and complete embargo on all fishery products from
Costa Rica."
Meetings will be held here in Washington
to implement the complete embargo demand.

The Carter administration's 1980 budget will cut domestic spending by $15
billion and increase defense spending by $10 billion.
Current military spending alone will account for nearly one out of three income tax dollars (31.3%). Interest on the debt due to past wars and the Veterans'
Administration add another 14.5%. Thus almost half of our income tax dollars
will go to the military.
Here are some budget highlights:
DEFENSE SPENDING
Military Procurement — A $35 billion
budget authority accounts for nearly a
7% real growth.
Military Research—The $13 billion earmarked for research accounts for a
phenomenal 10% increase.
Nuclear Weapons—Funding is increased
12% to more than $2 billion. In addition,
more than $32 million is requested for
a new plutonium recovery and waste
facility at Rocky Flats.
Foreign Military Aid, Training and
Sales — These activities will be funded
by a $560 million budget authority.
MX Missile — $670 million dollars is
included for full-scale development of
this weapon.

DOMESTIC SPENDING
Jobs — Public service, youth and all
other CETA employment will decrease
by $729 million or 7%, to total $9.6
billion.
Senior Citizens—Cut in Social Security
benefits will mean a loss of about $1
billion in benefits. Cutbacks will eliminate death benefits, minimum monthly
payments, and a rollback in medicare
eligibility for the working elderly.
Children — Over $500 million is cut in
the child nutrition programs (a reduction of about 15%), including school
lunch aid.
Cities and Rural Areas — After adjusting for inflation, grants to states and
local areas actually decline. Cutbacks
include mass transportation, rural
water and waste projects and housing
programs.
Health — $37 million is cut from community mental health centers and $67
million from health manpower training.

Vital Signs
a look at the US economy

Reports Show Economy Is Slowing
WASHINGTON— Two recent reports by
the Commerce Department produced new
evidence that a recession-producing economic slowdown is upon us.
One cited a sharp drop in housing starts
in January and the other showed lagging
growth in personal income for the month.
Housing starts dropped 20%, from an annual rate of 2.06 million units in December
to 1.66 million units in January. Singlefamily housing starts alone fell 26% from
also were
December. Building per
down 18%.
This report reveals that peak interest
rates have finally put the brakes on the
home building industry, which is one of
the major indicators of the nation's economic health. The government had been
surprised at the rapid pace in home building in recent months despite the sharp rise
in interest rates.
In its other report, the Commerce Department said that the income Americans
received from all sources — including
wages, rents, dividends and government
payments—rose just $7.9 billion in January, an annual rate of increase of fourtenths of 1%. That was only one-third the
December increase of 1.2% and the smallest income gain since January 1978.
The Commerce Department partly
blamed the slow growth of income in January on an increase in the Social Security
tax and a cutoff in some government farm
subsidies, which reduced farm income.

Other signs of a slowing economy were
government report
present in an
which showed that industrial output advanced only one-tenth of 1% last month.
In addition, the Business Council, a
group of prominent business leaders, predicted unemployment in 1979 will increase
by one million, to 6.8% of the labor force,
up from 5.8% now. It said the inflation rate
would be 7.5% through 1980, and that the
overall growth of the economy would be
less than 1% in 1979, with a slowdown beginning about midyear.

Black-White Pay Gap Grows
Surprisingly little attention has been paid
to an economic development that seems
fully as distressing as those grabbing recent headlines—the growing gap between
black and white family incomes.
Just after the 1964 Civil Rights legislation, which forbids discrimination on the
basis of race or color, the median income
of black families came to about 54% of
that of white families. The percentage
climbed for half a decade, fell briefly, and
then rose again, reaching a high of nearly
62% three years ago.
However, since that time the trend has
been down, down, down. The latest percentage-57.1%—is the lowest in a dozen
years. A Census Bureau economist who
monitors such comparisons estimates that
the decline of recent years is continuing.

health &
safety

Right to Know
On February 14, eight workers in Chicago were killed in a tragic industrial accident. Their deaths highlight a basic flaw
in the effort to control workplace hazards:
workers have not yet won the basic right
to know the materials with •which they
work. If workers had this simple right, the
eight men in Chicago and many other victims of occupational hazards might well be
alive today.
The accident occurred at Horween
Leather, a tannery on Chicago's North
Side. A tank truck driver, on his first trip
to the plant, was delivering a corrosive
solution of sodium hydrosulfide, for use in
the tanning process. An employee stationed
at the gate told him to drive ahead to a
nearby set of valves, to which he connected the hose from his tanker and began
pumping.
NIGHTMARE SCENE
There were no signs to warn him of this
fatal error. The valve was not labelled, nor
was it locked to assure only authorized
use. It was, in fact, an intake valve leading
to a tank of acid chrome tanning liquor.
The ensuing reaction sent lethal fumes of
hydrogen sulfide throughout the plant, killing eight workers and sending 36 others to
the hospital.
OSHA had never previously inspected
the plant; the last state inspection took
place in 1975. Yet similar incidents killed
six persons in Maine in 1971 and three persons in Milwaukee in 1975. In both previous
cases, there were also no signs posted and
authorized plant employees did not monitor
the deliveries closely. Sooner or later the
accident was bound to happen again, and
it did. This time it will not be forgotten.
Grassroots groups are developing with
longer memories and less tolerance of industry negligence than the various regulatory agencies. Union locals and pro-labor
professionals a r e forming communitybased Committees on Occupational Safety
and Health, known as COSH groups. One
such group, CACOSH (the Chicago Area
Committee on Occupational Safety and
Health), moved quickly to gather the facts
/behind the incident and help publicize
!them on television and in the press.
CACOSH and the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters union, which represents production
workers at the tannery, have petitioned
Dr. Eula Bingham, Assistant Secretary of
Labor for Occupational Safety and Health,
to issue an emergency temporary standard
requiring all chemical valves and containers to be labelled clearly, and all valves
and fittings to be designed to prevent improper coupling.
NATIONAL PETITION
This marks another effort in the long
campaign to win the right-to-know, guaranteed in the Occupational Safety an d
Health Act of 1970, but never systematically implemented except in the 16 new
standards adopted since then. Many local
worker groups are actively pursuing mechanisms such as health hazard evaluations
by the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH), OSHA inspections, contract bargaining, National Labor
Relations Board complaints a n d strike
threats in an attempt to find what they are
working with. Now COCOSH has joined
with other COSH groups—in Philadelphia,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and North
Carolina—in a national petition and organizing campaign to win the right-to-know.
The petition states:
"We demand employers make available
to workers and their representatives generic names (chemical, not trade names) of
all substances we, the workers, may be
exposed to.
"We further demand that the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
issue a new standard that requires employers to: (1) Make available to employees
chemical names, hazard monitoring data,
personal workplace medical records, and
all other information necessary to evaluate the safety of substances workers may
be exposed to. (2) Post in the area of use
a summary of the harmful effects of all
Health/Pee "Bulletin"
chemicals used."
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ILWLI's Rep. Chrest Vows to Reform
Oregon Worker Compensation Laws
PORTLAND — A knock-down, drag-out
battle is shaping up at Salem over Workers Compensation, State Rep. Jim Chrest
told the Multnomah County Labor Council
February 26. "It's my top priority this
session.
"I'm not going to talk about statistics.
I'm going to talk about people . . injured people, dead people," said Chrest,
who is Chairman of the House Labor Committee and a member of Local 40.
"They love to argue statistics down in
Salem. Last week they argued over whether Oregon has the highest accident rate
in the nation. It's not surprising to you
folks to hear Oregon has one of the highest rates, if not the highest . . . You know

Several hundred friends came out to wish Tony Garcia, Local 46, a long and
happy retirement at a testimonial dinner March 3. At left, Local 46 secretarytreasurer Ted Escoto with a gift from the union—at right, International VicePresident Rudy Rubio brings greetings from the titled officers as Local 46
—photos by Robert Hinostro
President Darold McCrary shares a laugh.

Labor Law Reform
One Step at a Time

BAL HARBOUR, Fla.—AFL-CIO executive council members feel that there is no
chance the 96th Congress will pass the
labor law reform bill, so the Federation
will work instead for passage of some of
its provisions on a piecemeal basis, said
AFL-CIO President George Meany.
man, who praised Tony as "a credit to
"If we were to reintroduce . . . the sothe ILWU, an example of the kind of lead- called labor law reform act this year, the
ership and community responsibility which result would be pretty much the same (as
has made this union what it is."
last year)," said Meany. "We would be
ILWU President Emeritus Harry Bridges faced with a filibuster."
The Federation's executive council, holdalso had a few words of praise for Tony,
as did Frank Burcina, Local 33 Business ing its mid-winter meeting last month, said
Agent, Teo Lizarraga, Secretary of Local in a policy statement that such a filibuster
56, Don Garcia, past president of the ILWU "would continue the stalemate and assure
Canadian Area, and Robert Jennings, two more years without any improvement
president of the Oxnard Harbor District, in worker protection."
Last year the bill which would have reand Coast Committeeman Bill Ward.
Representatives of all Southern Califor- vised the 1935 National Labor Relations
nia dock locals were on hand, as well as Act and made it easier for unions to organize workers and protect their interests
members of Mexican longshore locals.
won overwhelming House passage in the
Local 46 Secretary Ted Escoto presented
Congress. It died in the Senate, how95th
Tony with a plaque honoring him with the
when proponents could garner only
ever,
title of Secretary Emeritus of Local 46.
59 votes to stop the filibuster; one short of
Garcia also received praise from State the 60 required.
Senator Omar Rains, Congressman Robert
"The composition of the Senate has
Lagomarsino and Assemblyman Charles changed on this particular issue," Meany
Imbrecht.
said. "I think we have five less friends
In addition, Kermit Webster, CBC Navy than we had a year ago."
and
Base, retired; Justice Herb As
The Federation pledged, however,to conVenture County Sheriff Al Jalaty shared tinue the fight—"step by step if necessary"
their fond memories of Tony.
—toward an enactment of the provisions of
the bill. Meany didn't disclose which provisions the Federation would push.

Warm Tribute Paid to Tony Garcia
VENTURA Longtime ILWU Local 46
activist Manuel Tony Garcia received a
warm and affectionate tribute March 3
when more than 200 of his union brothers
and sisters and friends in the community
gathered at a gala testimonial dinner.
Tony's wife Ruth and their many relatives also joined in celebrating his 40-odd
years of service to the union. Music and
dancing filled the hall, and everyone enjoyed a delicious meal. Afterwards, Local
46 President Darold McCrary, acting as
Master of Ceremonies, introduced all those
who wanted to remark on the many contributions Tony made during his long and
faithful career in the union.
International Vice-President Rudy Rubio
credited Tony for his many years of service in the longshore division, and read a
letter from ILWU President Jimmy Her-

Honor Sen.Morse
At Benefit Dinner
SPRINGFIELD, Ore. — "When he was
appointed West Coast arbitrator, I wondered what the hell does he know about the
waterfront, he's no working stiff," recalled
ILWU President Emeritus Harry Bridges.
"But this man made labor history. Wayne
Morse became a great champion of working people."
The final speaker at a memorial dinner
February 16 to raise funds for the Wayne
Morse Chair of Law and Politics at the
University of Oregon, Bridges delighted
banquet-goers by tearing up his prepared
address and launching into off-the-cuff recollections of his many encounters with
Morse, the law school dean who was the
"tiger of the Senate" from 1944 to 1968.
The first decision by Morse as an arbitrator in 1937 upheld the right of longshoremen to picket.
"Wayne Morse ruled that an American
worker should not have to sacrifice his
right, his honor, his principles as a worker
—as the price of a job," said Bridges. "It
was the first decision of its kind and the
effect went around the world — I saw to
that.
Almost 400 trade union leaders, politicians and professors attended the $25 a
plate banquet, including an ILWU contingent from Locals 8, 12, 40, 50, the oldtimers' clubs and the auxiliaries. University president William Boyd said the
money raised for the chair will support
distinguished guest lecturers who personify
the values of Wayne Morse.
A 35-member ILWU contingent included
Henry Lunde, secretary of Local 8; Eugene Bailey, secretary of Local 12; Jerry
Riggs, president of Local 50; J. K. Stranahan, dispatcher of Local 40 and Fred
Brown, head of the Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial Association.
Former International Representative
James Fantz was also present, as was International Executive Board member Bill
N. Ward; State Rep Jim Chrest of Local
40; Jim Foster, past president of the Co-.
lumbia River District Council; and Peter
Hansen, representing the union law firm.

Emerson Street Was a
Close Friend of ILWU

SAN JOSE — Emerson Street, a close
friend of the ILWU, who served for more
than 17 years as business representative of
the Santa Clara Central Labor Council,
died in Kaiser Hospital March 1 of a heart
condition. He was 64.
Brother Street, whose involvement in organized labor dates back to the San Francisco General Strike and the Great Depression of the 1930's, was born and raised in
Oakland.
He worked on several San Francisco Bay
Area newspapers, including the Santa Rosa
Press Democrat, the San Francisco Examiner and the old San Francisco Call, and
was active in the formation of the American Newspaper Guild in the late 1930's.
In 1958 he was a coordinator in the fight
against Proposition 18, a statewide rightto-work initiative backed by former U S
Senator William F. Knowland, the Republican Party's gubernatorial nominee. The
measure was defeated by about one million
votes and ended the political career of the
late Senator Knowland. It was also in 1958
that he was hired as business agent representative for the Santa Clara County Labor
Council.
He was a close friend of the ILWU. "I
cannot begin to list the occasions on which
we have benefited from his courage, common sense and human decency," said
ILWU President Jim Herman in a message
read at a March 9 memorial service.
Survivors include his wife, Miriam, a
daughter, Dusty Street of Los Angeles, and
two stepsons, Steve SanJule of Washington
State and Pete SanJule of Washington,
D.C., and a brother, Guy Street of Orinda.
The family has requested that memorial
contributions be sent to the Mid-Peninsula
Conversion Project at 867 W. Dana Street,
Suite 203, Mt. View, Calif. 94041.

Local 21's Credit
Union Praised on
25th Anniversary
LONGVIEW — The Lower Columbia
Longshoremen Federal Credit Union received national recognition last month on
the occasion of its 25th Anniversary.
"You should take great pride in your
accomplishments in helping people help
themselves and influencing their economic
well-being," said Russell Notar, acting
president of the Credit Union National
Association, in his letter to the credit
union's board of directors. "These accomplishments have resulted in improved
standards of living, increased awareness
of financial alternatives and alleviation of
many of the financial concerns which are
part of our everyday lives."
Notar's message was read at a celebration honoring the credit union's milestone
February 27, at it-s 25th Annual Meeting.
The credit union was chartered in 1954
to serve families of ILWU Longshore Local #21.
"We now serve 1900 members and our
total assets have grown from $40,684.44
in 1954 to $4,053,046.42 in 1978," said credit union manager Jerry Rogers.

Local 50 Lends Aid
ASTORIA — Continuing their longtime
interest in organized sports for teenagers,
Local 50 members have donated $900 to
sponsor a wrestling group and a Babe Ruth
baseball team, Columbia River District
Council trustee Bob Gauthier reports.
"We have also taken the lead in reactivating a public relations group to back up
Local 92 member Al Rissman on the Port
of Astoria Commission," Gauthier said.

this because you are the statistics."
In Salem, Chrest charged, "they take
a human body, hang it on a meat rack
and argue about how much each pound
of flesh is worth when a worker loses an
arm, or a leg or a finger. .. or how much
the whole body is worth, dead, to a widow.
Next they cry about the high rates they
have to pay for workers compensation premiums."
They blame the high rates, he said, on
workers they claim are ripping off the
system. "I'd like to know how the 11,000
seriously injured workers in Oregon last
year ripped off the system, and how 124
dead people in Oregon last year ripped
it off!"
The rates are too high, Chrest stated,
"but it's not the fault of the guy who
had his eye gouged out on account of some
irresponsible and cheap employer who
wouldn't put a guard on a grinder . . ."
The injured worker in Oregon gets only
48 cents out of every dollar spent on workers' compensation, said Chrest. "You begin to wonder just who the system is designed to help!
"In 1977, insurance companies got $75
million for commissions and expenses off
of the injured worker, about $45 million in
PROFITS off of your accident!
"The same year the lawyers got $16
million off the injured worker, and it cost
about $30 million for the state bureaucrats
to 'administer' the program.
"Let's not forget the doctors — you
know, the people who oppose a national
health care program in this country —
they made $100 million off of your in"So what does that leave the injured
worker? Only 48 cents out of every dollar
spent," declared Chrest, who vowed to put
an end to the band-aid approachces to reform." of the workmen's compensation
laws.

Council Spends
Day at Capitol
SALEM — The Columbia River District
Council met at the State Capitol February
27 to permit delegates to meet legislators
and to view a film entitled Workers' Compensation - What Went Wrong?
The 18-minute documentary traced ttr.
history of Workers' Comp in Oregon from
the Industrial Accident Commission of 1913
to the so-called "three way bill," of 1965,
which let insurance companies into the
picture, upping costs and shuffling the injured through a myriad of referrals.
"Nothing conclusive has happened as yet
at this session," the Council's legislative
representative John Olson told delegates
from Locals 8, 12, 28, 40, 43, 50 and two
pensioner clubs. "either on workers comp
or on the property tax revolt that never
happened."
Olson had praise for one bill, however
HB2479, which would allow public employees the right to strike
Three legislators from port areas, Reps
Ted Bugas, Bill Grannel and Jim Chrest,
lunched with the delegates. Later that afternoon in t h e Senate Minority Room,
Portland pensioners' delegate Ernest Baker installed new council officers for 1979.
The slate included Everett Richardson,
Local 12, President; Bill Smith, Local 28,
Vice-President; Wayne Featherston, Local
40, Secretary; and trustees Bob Gauthier,
Local 50; Norm Lowery, Local 8, and
Ed Mapes, Local 43.

Aux. 5 Urges Congress to
Observe 'Year of the Child'
PORTLAND — Auxiliary 5 has written
Congressman Bob Duncan and Les Aucoin
opposing attempts to balance the budget
by cutting food stamp and CETA funds.
"This is the International Year of the
Child, and these programs help f eed
hungry children," the letters pointed out.
"Similarly we oppose cutting off the $255
Social Security burial allowance for the
grandparents of children!"
The way to balance the budget, the auxiliary suggested, would be to reduce military spending which contributes to the
profits of the arms manufacturers and the
danger of war.
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Court Agrees to
Hear Important
Job Bias Case

Pensioners Urge
Protest on Social
Security Cut

WASHINGTON, DC The United Steelworkers has filed with the U S Supreme
Court a written brief in a case of potentially vast significance for the future of negotiated efforts to combat employment discrimination in the nation United Steelworkers v. Weber. The high court last year
agreed to hear and decide the case.
At issue is an "affirmative action" crafttraining program negotiated by the union
and Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corp. in
1974, which for the first time opened up
craft opportunities for the company's production workers — both white and black.
Brian F. Weber, a worker at the Gramercy, La., Kaiser plant and a member of
USWA Local 5702, successfully challenged
the program in the lower courts.
A decision is expected near the end of
the current court term, which customarily
occurs by early July. Oral arguments will
take place this spring.
This highly publicized case presents the
question of whether a collectively bargained program setting aside 50 per cent
of craft-training vacancies for minorities
constitutes legal "affirmative action" in
contrast to illegal "reverse discriznina-

SAN FRANCISCO The membership of
both the ILWU Local 10 pensioners and the
Local 6 pensioners are unanimously opposed to Carter Administration proposals
to weaken the Social Security System.
According to a recent edition of the Local 10 Pensioners Bulletin, "we wholeheartedly join the National Seniors Council
in opposition to the following proposals by
the Carter Administration:
• Repealing the special minimum benefits for low wage earners who have been
covered under Social Security most if not
all their working lives;
•Phasing out the Social Security benefits for post secondary students whose
earnings are based on the earnings record
of a deceased parent. (This destroys the
Life Insurance element in Social Security);
•Cutting benefit amounts to younger
disabled people;
•Capping the maximum disability benefit payable to any one family regardless
of the number of family members or the
number of disabled persons in one family;
• Eliminating benefits to a Surviving
Parent when a minor reaches 16;
• Limiting the start of old age and survivors benefits to the first full month of
entitlement.
The two clubs urge all members to write
to Senators Alan Cranston and S. I. Hayakawa, Senate Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510, also to your Congressman, c/o
House Building, Washington, D.C. 20515,
stating your opposition to the Carter Administrations proposal to cut the Social Security System .
"This is your bread and butter. So how
about it folks get your pen and paper and
write today.

CHANGING THE GUARD—Cecil Nichols, center, newly-elected President of
the Southwest Oregon Pensioners Club shares a moment after being sworn in
with outgoing President Gen Titus, right, and newly-elected Vice-President
Pete Kromminga. Secretary Don Brown was at home convalescing from recent
surgery when picture was taken—his post is being taken temporarily by Gale
—Forrest Taylor photo
Yount.

New Tacoma Berth
TACOMA—A second berth was recently
completed at the Port's Pierce County Terminal, giving the terminal a total pier
length of 439 meters, The Daily Shipping
News reports.
The new berth has a section designed for
heavy lifts of 2,000 pounds per square foot
and is designed to accommodate a 225 metric ton mobile crane.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
March, 1979 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Gilbert H. Johnson, Charles E. Moffit, Jr.; Local 10,
San Francisco: John W. Lawrence, Harral L. York, Marshall Young; Local 12,
North Bend: James A. Gravelle, Bryant
M. Stevens; Local 13, Wilmington: Robert D. Davis, Salvador R. Gutierrez,
Guy J. Hanawalt, Henry Mellusi, Edwin
Skillman, Jr., Linn E. Spencer.
Local 19, Seattle: William E. Griffin,
Harry MacIntyre, Paul O. Smith; Local
21, Longview: Willard Haataia; Local
23, Tacoma: John R. Dashiell, Joseph
E. Faker, Vern H. Severson; Local 24,
Aberdeen: Arthur J. Brueher; Local 32,
Everett: Fred Miller; Local 34, San
Francisco: Ralph T. Moran, William S.
Page, Sidney Roger, August H. Vierra;
Local 40, Portland: Norman Bellerby,
Robert L.Lind; Local 49, Crescent City:
Ben B. Lesina.
Local SO, Astoria: Gordon H. Olvey;
Local 54, Stockton: William F. Hickman,
Murray H. Hodge; Local 63, Wilmington: Anton Fiamengo; Local 91, San
Francisco: John Lewis; Local 98, Seattle: Harold A. Seitz.
ms• widows are: Maria D.Benedetti,
(Antonio, Local 94); Angeline Bolton,
(John, Local 92); Grace M. Cady,
, (James, Local 23); Esther Carlson,
' (Frank, Local 23); Aileen Cams,(Robert, Local 12); Mary Carter, (Irvin,
Local 13); Hilda M. Child, (John, Local
34); Bernice Clemons, (Taft, Local 10);
Jeannette Dye,(Charles, Local 8).
Lillian Eggleston, (Fred, Local 63);
Esther Ekstrom, (Carl, Local 40); Lorraine Grech, (Charles, Local 10); Saada
Hodges,(Rudolph, Local 13); Eva Knudsen, (Peter, Local 10); Lake Lewis,
(Lester, Local 13); Lorene Lindstrom,
(Ernest, Local 13); Virgie McKinley,
(Carl, Local 13); Velma E. Maltby,
(Tom, Local 8); Juanita Murphy, (Solornon, Local 19); Mary P. Phillips,
(David, Local 10); Nellie Richardson,
(Lloyd, Local 10); Mary Rye, (Sverre,
Local 24); May Slater, (Edward, Local
13); Josephine Srok, (Paul, Local 10);
Mary J. Stagnaro, (Lawrence, Local
13); Minnie Stoops, (William, Local 10);
Ruth R. Utrecht, (Henry, Local 13).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Columbia River Pensioners Auxiliary 29, Eureka
After four months of adverse weather,
the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial
Association finally met February 14 to install its 1979 officers.
They include Fred Brown, President;
Ernest Baker, Secretary; Bob Coffey,
Vice-president; Pat Adrian, Clyde East
and Grant Fulmore, trustees; and a ninemember executive board.
Former International Representative
James Fantz, who was here on a visit
from Palm Springs, had the honor of installing the slate.
A surprise bonus was the appearance of
International President James Herman.
He said that although the country's economy is deteriorating, the Union is in good
shape, owing to "the support of the locals
in all divisions."

Local142Defends
Jobless Fund
HONOLULU—The ILWU has taken an
active interest in keeping the state unemployment fund in good shape for many
years, not only because many members
get direct benefits from unemployment
insurance, but also because it benefits the
whole community.
When high unemployment resulting from
the recession bankrupted the State fund
in 1975, Hawaii borrowed money from the
federal unemployment insurance loan fund
to cover benefits due the next year. The
state also temporarily raised the assessment rate for all employers to 3.5% of
taxable wages paid out.
During the 1978 Legislative session the
unemployment fund payment system came
under attack. Some pushed for doing
away with the flat rate contribution system and establishing an adjustable rate
ranging from 0 to 5.5% and as high as 8%.
Shoji Okazaki, ILWU Legislative representative, testified at the House Committee on Labor Relations hearing in favor
of a maximum of 4% and a minimum
of .2%.
ILWU WAS RIGHT
The legislature did adopt a variable contribution rate ranging from .2% to 4.5%
to go into effect in 1979. ILWU opposed
the efforts to establish a higher rate. Experience shows ILWU was right.
Late last year Governor Ariyoshi reported that not only was the $22.5 million
to be paid back to the federal government,
but the fund would have a balance of
$34.5 million at the end of 1978.
This money was accumulated under the
present flat rate of 3.5% and under the
new rate schedule in effect this year. The
ILWU believes that its proposal for a 4%
maximum would keep the unemployment
insurance fund solvent.

Officials installed for the coming year for
this Northern California auxiliary are:
president, Bonnie Romines; treasurer,
Nancy Smith; vice-president, Doris Christopher and secretary, Marge Anderson.
At the annual banquet held in January at
the Eureka Inn, special guests were Mr.
and Mrs. William Mobley, who have been
loyal helpers of this auxiliary for many
years.
The February meeting results are that
the auxiliary will be sponsoring their fundraiser for the year. Members are having
a concession booth at the Redwood Antique
Show to be held at Redwood Acres on May
4-5-6, 1979. Bonnie Romines is the committee chair for this event.

Pensioner Recalls
Exec Order 9066

PORTLAND—"The worst blunder FDR
ever made."
This is what Ernest E. Baker, secretary
of the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association has to say about the incarceration of Japanese-Americans in mass detention camps during World War II.
He feels they are entitled to reparation,
and that such redress would help prevent
similar injustice in the future.
IWA RECORD
Join Your Pension Club
Baker cannot recall any longshoremen
The Pacific Coast Pensioners Associaof Japanese ancestry on the Portland
tion hopes to contact all ILWU pensioners
waterfront in 1942. Had there been, he feels
who have failed to join their local area
the Union would have stood behind their
PCPA Club. We urge you to contact and
right to remain on the job, as did the Injoin your respective club now.
ternational Woodworkers of America in the
We believe that because of lack of comcase of Japanese members of the IWA emmunications, many of our retired members
ployed in tidewater saw mills at Linnton.
are presently not aware of the many clubs
That union, lead by the late Stanley Earl,
and their accomplishments. Many who
have benefited from the organization's later a Portland city commissioner, fought
work do not join the PCPA and this repre- efforts of the employers to run the Japasents a social, economic and political loss. nese workers off the job after Pearl HarWe have a great organization with in- bor and resisted similar attempts on the
teresting new ideas developing. We encour- part of the then Mayor of Portland, Earl
age you to place your name in these Riley. It was not until President Roosevelt
records as a supporter of the dedicated signed Executive Order 9066 on Feb. 19,
hardworking PCPA people whose com- 1942, that the Japanese- American mill
bined work is a powerful agency that workers, with more than 3,000 other Japastrives to protect and improve the welfare nese-Americans were hauled off, first to
of all American workers. Become a part the Livestock Exposition Center in North
Portland and later to the Minidoka Relocaof PCPA's proud record of progress.
tion
Center in Idaho.
Join and show you are not disinterested
There
were, however, in 1942, two Japaor apathetic because you are retired. Join
your Senior friends once again and enjoy nese-Americans on the docks in San Franthe e merging sociability through these cisco, Karl Yoneda, now a retired member
clubs' activities that we were never able of Local 10, and Koji Aryoshi, a casual,
who was on his way back to Hawaii from
to have and enjoy prior to retirement.
the
University of Georgia when the war
Give your club a chance and yourself
came. They were sent to the dread desert
too.
•R. "Casey" Stegmar concentration camp at Manzanar, and enPCPA Vice-President listed, back of the barbed wire in the US
Army. Both saw service in China, Burma
and India.
Local 10 Scholarship
Yoneda served as an interrogator, transSAN FRANCISCO—Winners of the Local lator and writer of leaflets which were
10 Jeffress Memorial Scholarship for this dropped back of the enemy lines. He also
year are Tamara Green, daughter of J. W. sat between the lines, speaking to the JapGreen; Alfredo Salgado, son of A. Salgado; anese soldiers in their own language.
The suffering and misery in the relocaSteven Singleton, son of Rufus Singleton;
and Stephen A. Johnson, son of J. Rance. tion centers was recalled last month (Feb.
The awards for college study come to $500 19) during "Days of Remembrance" held
in Portland and San Francisco.
apiece.
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Corporate
Crime Exposed

CoorsBoycott GoesOn,Despite De-ctert
GOLDEN, Colo.—The spacious building
of Brewery Workers Local 366 at 4510 Indiana St. here exudes the atmosphere of
an abandoned railroad station. Nostalgia
abounds in the large, now vacant, meeting
hall bearing the signs of past militant and
courageous union meetings. Above the rostrum a large sign fashioned from empty
beer cans—none of them Coors—proclaims
"Boycott Coors."
The lone attendant behind the desk in
the union office turns out to be James B.
Silverthorn, president of Local 366. To the
tall and affable labor leader smiling comes
easy, but his face shows the strain of the
past several months of leading his union in
a struggle against seemingly insurmountable odds in the form of the Coors empire.
Silverthorn has 25 years' seniority with
Coors. He has been union president since
1968, but became a full-time officer in 1972.

Curiously, both he and Business Representative Kenneth DeBey were classified as
not on strike but on a leave of absence,
making them the only two persons outside
the plant gates eligible to vote in the recent decertification election.
The cluttered office with its commandpost aura shows evidence of many strategy
meetings and crisis confabs. "I don't drink
Coors" buttons and "Boycott Coors" bumper stickers decorate walls and desks and
the bulletin board displays dog-eared photographs showing confident, picket signbearing strikers. Several volumes of scrapbooks hold clippings on the strike.
UNION OFFICE FOR SALE
The building is for sale now, as is Silverthorn's house here. The proceeds from the
sale of the union property, he says, will
pay off heavy obligations incurred in the
attempt to win the strike and to promote

Continued from Page 2—
quor and food manufacturer, and Jacquin,
Inc, a large producer and exporter of
wines and liquors also have been convicted of making illegal payments.
Tobacco—R. J. Reynolds, Inc settled a
1977 suit brought by the SEC in which it
was accused of having made $24 million
in illegal maritime rebates, political contributions, and payments to foreign governments in connection with overseas tobacco sales. The settlement will allow the
company to proceed on its own to examine
internal methods and procedures.
Shipping — The Federal Maritime Commission currently established shipping
rates, but some shipping companies actually give a reduction in the rate and the excess is rebated to the customers as an inducement for future business. Kickbacks
are usually concealed by falsified shipping
documents with payments to foreign banks.
Seven US shipping lines are currently under investigation for making such illegal
rebates.
Trucking — At least six federal grand
juries are investigating whether trucking
companies and railroads illegally gave rebates in the form of money and gifts to
customers. One auditor of the Interstate
Commerce Commission told the Wall
Street Journal that such rebates could
total as much as $1.5 billion per year.
Oil — The post-Watergate period has
shown oil companies among the biggest
culprits in the illegal questionable payment
area—both foreign and domestic. In May
1976, the SEC had instituted 14 lawsuits
against corporations for illegal payments,
including suits against Ashland Oil Inc.,
New members of warehouse Local 17, Sacramento, get their union books after
Gulf Oil Corp. and Phillips Petroleum.
ratifying their first ILWU contract at Atco Rubber Co. At right are Local 17
These are by no means all the industries President Obie
Brandon and Secretary-Treasurer Lupe Martinez.
guilty of illegal practices. Kickbacks, pricefixing, bribery and other such activities
have been revealed in the rubber, aerospace, entertainment, communication,
banking, comomdity, pharmaceutical, reSACRAMENTO — Employees at Atco
The agreement also provides for a solid
tail and electronic industries.
Rubber Products, Inc., who voted 16-5 re- health and welfare program, vacations,
Despite, or possibly because of, the cently to join ILWU warehouse Local 17, sick leave, shift premiums and other fringe
steady number of cases of corporate have ratified their first agreement which benefits.
Organizing was conducted by Local 17
wrongdoing reported in the Wall Street provides for a good-sized wage increase
President Obie Brandon. The negotiating
Journal, a recent survey by the Chase- and a solid fringe benefit package.
Manhatten Bank revealed that four out of
The one-year agreement provides wage committee consisted of William Crozier
ten adult Americans believe that big cor- increasts of between $1 and $1.50, depend- and Local 17 Secretary Lupe Martinez.
porations are above the law and can get ing on classification, with increases retroAtco Rubber produces manufactures
away with just about anything.
active to September 1, 1978.
ducts for central air conditioning units.

Rubber Workers' First Local 17 Pact

Text of ILWU Intl Board Resolutions
The following statements of policy were adopted unanimously by the ILWU International
Executive Board, meeting in Vancouver, BC, March 6-7.

Warehouse Year

Support the UFW

The ILWU historically has stood on three firm pillars,
the West Coast longshore agreement, the agriculture industry
agreements in Hawaii, and the master contract in the Northern California warehouse industry.
The master contract between Warehouse Locals 6 and 17
and the Industrial Employers and Distributors Association
expires May 31, 1979. It covers more than 100 different employers and some 6,000 active members and retirees of the
two locals involved. It is the largest one of several hundred
different agreements expiring on or about the same time with
warehouse, distribution, and production employers throughout
Northern California.
The most important agreements, those with employer
associations that set the pattern for the independent employers, are negotiated jointly by the ILWU and the JET
through the Northern California Warehouse Council, cochaired by International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain
and IBT Local 853 Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa.
Several important obstacles loom in the path of a peaceful settlement. Our members intend at least to pull even and
try to keep ahead of inflation, the "guidelines" notwithstanding. Higher pensions, better medical and dental coverage are
sure to be important issues. Our members also want to get
a handle on employer threats to relocate their operations in
neighboring right-to-work states.
The International Executive Board understands the tremendous importance of warehouse industry negotiations, and
the impact that the master contract settlement has on a
large number of related agreements throughout California.
As a result, the Board declares this to be "Warehouse Year"
in the ILWU, and strongly urges that the full resources of
our Union, both the locals and the International, be committed to support of our sisters and brothers whose warehouse and production contracts are up for renewal in 1979.
Their success in negotiations is of the utmost importance.

The Imperial Valley lettuce strike which began on January 19 now involves eleven different growers and some 4,600
workers. The scene of the action is shifting as the lettuce
becomes ready for harvesting in other areas.
With their representation rights finally secured, the strike
is of crucial importance to the UFW in that it is their first
opportunity to engage in collective bargaining and take strike
action over purely economic matters. In the Imperial Valley,
the UFW estimates that fifty-five to sixty percent of their
members earn less than $4.00 an hour. The fact that the
growers themselves are exempt from the "voluntary" price
guidelines has not restrained them from throwing President
Carter's "seven percent solution" in the eyes of the striking
workers.
STRIKER KILLED
The strikebreakers that are being used are not informed
that a strike is in progress when they are first hired. The
UFW's efforts to let them know has stirred up violent opposition—the murder of striker Rufino Contreras by assailants
alleged to be grower thugs, sheriff's deputies acting as growers' agents, and random attacks on strikers and strike supporters by vigilantes and Ku Klux Klan members.
The UFW reports that its members are steadfast in their
determination to win for themselves a measure of economic
justice which has long been denied them. Workers from both
north and south of the Mexican border are united as never
before.
The International Executive Board of the ILWU extends
its complete and unqualified support to the UFW and stands
ready to provide whatever assistance the UFW requires. We
extend our deepest sympathies to the survivors of our fallen
brother, Rufino Contreras. We urge every local of the ILWU
to lend whatever support it can to the UFW in its struggle
to bring its members the benefits of trade unionism by which
we have prospered for many years.

the Coors boycott. When the debts are
paid, the union plans to use the balance of
the money to keep the boycott going. Donations from labor organizations and individuals around the country are still trickling
in, but they are not sufficient to sustain
the valiant effort.
Asked about the sale of his home, Silverthorn smiles sadly and says, "I practically went through everything I had. The
strike took almost all my savings" He
wants to start all over again. A lot of
people moved out, he says. A lot, too, lost
their homes, automobiles and other belongings. Many felt the strain of the strike situation; some marriages ended in divorce.
On the day of the walkout on April 5,
1977, and in the ensuing days, confidence
and enthusiasm ran high.
But after only two weeks on the bricks,
strikers received letters from the company
threatening permanent loss of their jobs.
Within a short period of time more than
half the financially hard-pressed membership returned to work. While the union
maintained its picket line and filed unfair
labor practice charges, Coors replaced the
remaining strikers with eager workers
from the Denver area's chronically high
unemployment pool. The company has petitioned for a new union representation
election and such a vote was set for
December 15, 1978.
Company propaganda, well orchestrated
and complete with posters and bulletins,
aimed a barrage of anti-union sentiments
at the employees. "Vote NO — Ask me
Why" buttons worn by supervisors may
not have stimulated any lengthly conversations, but left the unmistakable impression
of what a "yes" vote would incur. "Fact"
sheets skillfully slanted to tell the company side of the story helped to "convince"
non-union strikebreakers.
STRATEGY OF FEAR
Several carefully constructed "Question
and Answer" sheets distributed at various
intervals left no doubt as to what would
happen if employees voted for the union.
Example: "Q.: If the union is voted back
in, will the people that were new hires
lose their jobs to the people still out on
strike?" "A.: The union's demand in negotiations has been immediate reinstatement
of strikers. The company has refused to
displace employees. If the employees vote
to retain 366 and negotiations were to resume, this question would have to be addressed. If 366 is decertified, this will not
be an issue."
The vote finally came in mid-December.
When the dust had settled, the tally was
993 for decertification, 408 against. The
585-vote margin for Coors would, of course,
have been a lot slimmer had the 500 strikers been permitted to vote. Silverthorn has
his own philosophy about what happened.
"They got the fear instilled in them," he
says with reference to the employees voting for Coors. "With a tally like that, the
company has gotten to these people."
soycorr A SUCCESS
Asked about the effects of the boycott,
Silverthorn points out that it has hurt
Coors. In 1977 it kept sales down 5/
1
2 percent, he says, and in 1978 sales were cut
by 2 percent, including those in three
states into which Coors had expanded. He
says that the boycott in all probability will
be permanent unless "they allow employees to have a union in there at a later
date." The AFL-CIO resolution adopted at
its Los An
convention urged the
wholehearted support of the Coors boycott
by members of organized labor "until the
management of that company negotiates
a fair and equitable contract."
The union leader is pensive about the
future. He hopes for continued support of
the boycott from the public and from members of organized labor. He sees the Coors
onslaught against the union as a trend to
be watched in other industries. He said
more companies will be taking every
grievance to arbitration and will attempt
to break the unions financially by skillfully dragging out litigation. In addition, he
said, they will try to demoralize people,
getting them thinking "company."
It is obvious that in this "David vs. Go,
liath" contest, a slingshot and a lot of guts
were not sufficient to overcome the giant.
Shortly after the decertification vote, a
jubilant Bill Coors was reported to have
hailed the event as "the first time in 44
years" that the company has been able to
"deal directly" with employees instead of
through a union.
—ITU Ititview

